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REPHRASING 1
1.-I’m sixteen years old (ago)……………………………………………………………………………….
2.- It isn't necessary to phone before you visit me. You..................................................................................
3.- Why don't you take a taxi? I suggested.....................................................................................................
4.- The UN is sending food to the starving refugees. Food............................................................................
5.- "Don't worry" He said to Jenny. I told Jenny............................................................................................
6.- When we were seventeen we often went to the discos. ( used) ………………………………………….
7.- Despite the age of the house we managed to sell it. Although.................................................................
8.- The doctor checked his blood. He.............................................................................................................
9.-" I must go now, Mum". Peter said...........................................................................................................
10.-" Shall I type this letter for you". "Do you want....................................................................................?
1 l.-We last saw a royal procession three years ago (for)……………………………………………………
12.-Do you have any experience in editing books? (ever) ………………………………………………….
13.- Perhaps it's raining outside (may) …………………………………………………………………….
14.- Chewing gum is forbidden in class. You...............................................................................................
15.-We have sent my brother a Christmas card. My brother.......................................................................
16.-The city council has no more money for development (already)……………………………..............
17.-Unfortunately he was drunk and had an accident. I wish......................................................................
18.-"Can you help me with my homework?" Sue asked Michael.............................................................
19.-Perhaps he telephoned, but I was out earlier. He..................................................................................
20.-The post arrived two minutes ago (just) ………………………………………………………………
21.-"Will you let me stay out late tonight"? Andrew asked his mother.......................................................
22- My bag was so heavy that I had to ask for help (such)………………………………………………..
23.-You must sterilize a baby's bottle to kill germs. A baby 's bottle..........................................................
24.- Teachers don't let students cheat in the exams. Students....................................................................
25.- I’ve never eaten this before. It's the first time......................................................................................
26.- It's a pity you didn't tell us about this. I -wish......................................................................................
27.- It started to rain at two o'clock. It has..................................................................................................
28.- They made her hand over her passport. She was.................................................................................
29.-We started writing to each other six years ago. We have.....................................................................
30.- My brother and I both went to that school. / went to that school and so……………………………
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32.- Someone must meet him at the railway station. He.................................................................................
33.- She said to us " Don't be late". She told...................................................................................................
34.-1 often get up early. I’m used..................................................................................................................
35.- I'm sorry I interrupted your dinner. /apologize.......................................................................................
36.- Someone stole my purse from my handbag. My purse…………………………………………………
37.- " Go home at once, John". She told John...............................................................................................
38.- When did you start working here? How long......................................................................................
39.- They made him wait for two hours. He was........................................................................................
40.-1 must leave now, or I will miss the bus. I will miss the bus................................................................
41.- How old do you think this house is?. When do you think...................................................................?
42.- The police made the boat turn back. The boat......................................................................................
43.- I’ve never been to the ballet before. It’s …….............. ......................................................................
44.- I’m grateful that you looked after my mother so well. Thank you........................................................
45.- He was driving very fast because he didn't know the road was icy If...................................................
46.- "Don't walk on the grass", the gardener said to us. The gardener told.................................................
47.- I’m sure she's not at home. I’ve just phoned and there's no reply. She..................................................
48.- Where are you spending your holidays? Janet asked us. Janet asked us..............................................
49.- We stayed in this hotel. This is..............................................................................................................
50.-1 last spoke to Jack when I sold him my old car. I haven 't....................................................................
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